EU Seventh Framework Programme for Research and Technological Development (FP7)

- **MS Monina** - Multi-scale service for monitoring NATURA 2000 habitats of European community interest / Institute for Applied Remote Sensing
- **emBRACE** - Building Resilience Amongst Communities in Europe / Institute for Renewable Energy
- **DIRECTION** - Demonstration at European level of Innovative and Replicable EffeCtive SoluTIONs for very Low Energy new Buildings / Institute for Renewable Energy
- **EUFODOS** - European Forest Downstream Service / Institute for Applied Remote Sensing
- **HELM** - Harmonised European Land Monitoring / Institute for Applied Remote Sensing
- **3ENCULT** - Efficient ENergy for EU Cultural Heritage / Institute for Renewable Energy
- **ALONE** - Small Scale Solar Cooling Device / Institute for Renewable Energy
- **InSun** - Industrial Process Heat by Solar Collectors, start 01/12 / Institute for Renewable Energy

European Territorial Cooperation Programmes

- **C3Alps** - Capitalising Climate Change Knowledge for Adaptation in the Alpine Space, start 01/12, Alpine Space / Institute for Applied Remote Sensing
- **Alpstar** - Toward Carbon neutral Alps - Make best practice minimum standard, Alpine Space / Institute for Renewable Energy
- **BIORegio Carpathians** - Integrated management of biological and landscape diversity for sustainable regional development and ecological connectivity in the Carpathians; South-East Europe / Institute for Regional Development and Location Management
- **ACCESS2Mountains** - Sustainable Mobility and Tourism in Sensitive Areas of the Alps and the Carpathians, South East Europe / Institute for Regional Development and Location Management
- **O-Star** - Entwicklung eines innovativen Online-Systems für individuelle Touren- und Routenempfehlungen in alpinen Regionen, start 01/12, Italy-Austria / Institute for Public Management
- **SUMMIT** - Safety of Users of the Mountain Area by Management of risks and Innovative Technologies, Italy-Austria / Institute for Mountain Emergency Medicine
- **Strengthening the leadership of municipalities to promote sustainable development in mountain regions, Italy-Switzerland / Institute for Public Management
- **HABITCHANGE** - Adaptive management of climate-induced changes of habitat diversity in protected areas, Central Europe / Institute for Applied Remote Sensing
- **Inter-Regio-Rail** - Removing Barriers to regional rail transport, Central Europe / Institute for Regional Development and Location Management
- **COMUNIS** - Inter-municipal Cooperation for Strategic Steering of SME-oriented Location Development in the Alpine Space, Alpine Space / Institute for Regional Development and Location Management
- **Transitects** - Transalpine Transport Architects, Alpine Space / Institute for Regional Development and Location Management
- **IMonitraf!** - Implementation of Monitraf: monitoring of road traffic related effects in the Alpine Space and common measures, Alpine Space / Institute for Regional Development and Location Management
- **Enerbuild** - Efficiency and Renewable Energies in the building Sector in the Alpine Space, Alpine Space / Institute for Renewable Energy
- **KULAWI** - (Agri)cultural landscape - Strategies for the cultural landscape of the future, Italy - Austria / Institute for Alpine Environment
- **SEETAC** - South East European Transport Axis Cooperation, South East Europe / Institute for Regional Development and Location Management

Other EU Programmes
• Smart Build - Implementing Smart ICT Concepts for Energy Efficiency in Public Buildings, start 01/12, CIP-ICT PSP, Institute for Renewable Energy
• LISE - Legal Language Interoperability Services, CIP-ICT PSP / Institute for Specialised Communication and Multilingualism
• ALIAS - Autonomia, Lavoro e Integrazione in Alto Adige - Südtirol, European Social Fund / Institute for Minority Rights
• Job Creation - Strengthening/fostering the cooperation of municipalities and economy using innovative ideas for attractive areas of employment in peripheral areas, European Social Fund / Institute for Public Management
• KnowTerm - Comunicazione d’impresa: verso nuovi orizzonti competitivi, European Social Fund / Institute for Specialised Communication and Multilingualism
• Generating trust - Generating trust by means of culture in multi-ethnic environment, EACEA Culture Programme - Strand 1.2.1 "Cooperation projects" / Institute for Minority Rights
• WeNet - E-Learning Weiterbildungsnetzwerk im Tourismus (Belarus, Georgien und Ukraine), TEMPUS / Institute for Regional Development and Location Management
• Master in Management for the wood and forest industry: General management and technical knowledge of the whole supply chain, European Social Fund / EURAC Education
• PV Initiative - Quality assessment of photovoltaic modules and their productive potential, by comparing analysis in laboratory and outdoor measurement, European Fund for Regional Development / Institute for Renewable Energy
• MERLIN - Multilingual Platform for the European Reference Levels: Interlanguage Exploration in Context, Lifelong Learning Programme, start 2012 / Institute for Specialised Communication and Multilingualism
• AMuSE - Approaches to Multilingual Schools in Europe, Lifelong Learning Programme, start 2012 / Institute for Specialised Communication and Multilingualism
• RML2FUTURE - Regional and minority languages to future - Netzwerk für Mehrsprachigkeit und sprachliche Vielfalt in Europa, Lifelong Learning Programme / Institute for Specialised Communication and Multilingualism
• 2PCS - Personal Protection and Caring System, Ambient Assistant Living Programme AAL / Institute for Public Management

Provincial Programmes

• LIFE TRACES - In search of life in the Iceman: in search of psychrophil microbial flora, Provincial Law on Research and Innovation (LP 14) / Institute for Mummies and the Iceman
• SOILDIV - Biodiversität der Bodenmakrofauna als Indikator für den biologischen Bodenzustand - Ergänzung der Nachhaltigkeitsindikatoren für Südtirol, Provincial Law on Research and Innovation (LP 14), Institute for Alpine Environment
• HydroAlp - Modelling the interaction between water cycle, vegetation and climate in Alpine environments, Provincial Law on Research and Innovation (LP 14) / Institute for Alpine Environment
• AlpHaMoni - Neue Methoden zur Luft- und Satellitenbild gestützten Kartierung und Monitoring schützenswerter Lebensräume in den Alpen, Provincial Law on Research and Innovation (LP 14) / Institute for Applied Remote Sensing